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Brisbane is home to several great 
gaming podcasts including:

- Zed Games
- 8 and a Half Bit

- Dice & Pixels
- Downloadable Context

Slinky Gibbon Games wrapped 
up a very successful Kickstarter 

campaign last month for I Am The 
Fourth Wall, finishing with a total of 
$86,521 raised by 1,791 backers.
The team is currently accepting 

late pledges while they sort things 
out behind the scenes, so now is 
your last chance to be involved!

Prideful Sloth’s indie hit Yonder: 
The Cloud Chronicles is out now 

on Nintendo Switch for $29.99USD

Brisbane-based academic and 
author Brendan Keogh (who 

you may know from Polygon or 
Kotaku) is conducting research 

into the skillset of Australian game 
developers and how they impact 

the economy.

As part of the 3 year undertaking 
which is being funded by the 
Australian Research Council, 

Brendan is seeking game devs 
(professional, student, or anything 

in between) to complete 30 
minute survey at this link:

tinyurl.com/ozgamedev

It’s hoped that the findings from 
this research will one day help 

inform government policy towards 
the industry.

Eleven Rooftop Bar in Fortitude 
Valley recently played host to the 
official launch party for the VR title 

Ritchie’s Plank Experience.

Complete with industry luminaries, 
a magician, and perhaps most 
importantly an open bar, it was 

a good chance to rub shoulders 
with some of Brisbane’s creatives.

The night was capped off with 
a heartfelt speech from Ritchie 
himself, who has expanded the 

family-run studio to a team of five, 
while at the same time adding 

to their family with the addition of 
their new baby. He’s a busy guy!

It’s been great to see the game 
garner worldwide attention thanks 

to the likes of PewDiePie and 
jacksepticeye racking up a total 
of 25 million views on YouTube 
and even being nominated for 

“VR Experience of the Year”.

If you want to experience some of 
the best pinball tables available 
and you have a hankering for 

some biltong, you’re in for a treat 
down at Fortitude Valley’s Pinball 

Haus which is now open.

This arguably makes Brisbane the 
pinball capital of the Southern 

Hemisphere with 157 machines 
and 31 of the top 48 Australian 

pinball players living in QLD!

The University of the Sunshine 
Coast will be having their 7th 

annual Serious Games Showcase 
on June 28th and 29th. 

This year they’ve partnered up 
with SimGHOSTS and the winning 
team will receive $2500 to show 
their game at the global Serious 

Games Showcase & Challenge in 
Orlando, Florida in November.

Finalists include games that aim 
to teach players about living 

with autism, the importance of 
aboriginal culture, and hazard 

assessment for firefighters.
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Zero Latency is perfect for EOFY, 
corporate entertainment, team 
building and Christmas parties. 

Their managers will take the stress 
out of organising an event and 
assist you through the process. 

They can cater for 6 to 90 
people and tailor the in-game 
experience to suit your needs.

Zero Latency



There are powerups in the form of cubes on the race 
track that respawn seconds after driving through 
them. Green, red, and blue rockets replicate their 
shell counter-parts, lightning has been replaced by 
sabotage, and coins on the track add to your speed.

This isn’t a bad thing. When loading the game up for 
the first time you are met with an instant sense of 
familiarity. From the moment you hear the upbeat 
and cheerful music to lining up on the starting grid, 
you know you’re in for a good time.

Where Rev Heads Rally sets itself apart is the 
game’s smart inclusions for the mobile market. 
Acceleration is automated and let’s face it, who 
uses brakes in a racing game anyway?  Players steer 
by holding either side of the screen, and the rest of 

the UI is laid out in an intuitive and unobtrusive way.

There is also a handy text drop-down from the top 
of the screen so you know who you blew up with the 
mine that was thrown down a few seconds ago. It 
makes it easier to brag to your friends after playing 
through a multiplayer session together online.

Players constantly gain boost just for driving, 
with more boost added for aggressive driving and 
picking up coins. 

It wouldn’t be a Spunge Games game without 
ragdoll physics, and boy does Rev Heads Rally 
deliver. Flip your car, get t-boned by an opponent, or 
run up a wall and you just might find youself outside 
your vehicle with a serious case of gravel rash. I even 
managed to run myself over, so anything is possible.

REV HEADS RALLY REVIEW

“Rev Heads 
Rally is a 

Mario-ass 
Mario Kart 
game with 

ragdoll 
physics”



Taking corners introduces an element of drifting if 
the player oversteers, and it’s quite easy to spin out 
of control. When boosting, your character almost 
feels like a Bullet Bill in the way it gains super 
traction in turns and doesn’t have to slow down.

This is a free-to-play title, and yes that does include 
the usual tropes such as removing ads, a secondary 
premium currency, a coin doubler and more, BUT Rev 
Heads Rally goes the right way about it. Where other 
titles include insanely high amounts of premium 
currencies for purchase, the most you can spend 
on one item in Rev Heads is $7.99. Spunge Games 
should be commended for this decision.

Game modes include Championship where you 
compete in cups of scaling difficulty, Multiplayer 
mode, played online by either joining a session or 
starting one yourself, Time Trial mode where players 
can race their ghost on each level to get their best 
time, and the game even includes an augmented 
reality mode.

AR in Rev Heads Rally can be played on any flat 
surface using your phone’s camera. Levels are 
shown from a top-down perspective but gameplay 
is otherwise unchanged. There are 18 levels in total 
across three locations, as well as the three extra 
levels that are only available in AR.

----------

Rev Heads Rally is currently available for iOS with 
the Android version coming soon as of the writing 
of this article. It is free and can easily be played 
without spending a dime, but support local games 
where you can. Think of it as chucking a few dollars 
into the tip jar so they can keep making cool games.



This Month’s Events

June 2-3, 12-4pm
at Vault Games

June 9, 5:30-10pm
at Vault Games

Every Saturday

June 3, 10am-6pm
at Netherworld Arcade

N64 GOLDENEYE TOURNAMENT





Brisbane GAMER DIRECTORY

DO YOU LIKE ARCADES?

HOW ABOUT BOARD / TABLETOP / CARD GAMES?

SOMETHING ELSE?

NEED SOME TECH?

WANNA GET YOUR GAME ON?

Netherworld 186 Brunswick Street, Fortitude Valley netherworldarcade.comTue-Sun Noon-Late

Conexio 3/57 Old Northern Road, Albany Creek fb.com/conexiogamescafe7 Days Times Vary

Vault Games 123 Charlotte Street, Brisbane City vaultgames.com.au7 Days Times Vary

1Up Arcade 230 Lytton Road, Morningside 1uparcade.com.auWed-Sun 2pm-10pm

Good Games Brisbane / Mt. Gravatt / Kallangur / Ipswich goodgames.com.au7 Days Times Vary

The Loot Room Shop 9, 29 Logan River Road, Beenleigh thelootroom.com.auFri-Sat 7pm ‘til Late

Zero Latency 34 Chester Street, Newstead zerolatencyvr.comWed-Sun Times Vary

MSY Brendale / Morningside / Slacks Creek msy.com.auMon-Sat Times Vary

Rhane Cyber Cafe 1/134 Adelaide Street, Brisbane City fb.com/rhanecybercafe7 Days 12pm-6am

Mind Games Shop 255, Level 2, Myer Centre (City) mindgamesbrisbane.com7 Days Times Vary

Super Combo 20 King Street, Bowen Hills supercombo.com.auMon-Sat Times Vary

Umart Chermside / Eight Mile Plains / Milton umart.com.auTue-Sun Times Vary

Internet City 1/93 Albert Street, Brisbane City fb.com/InternetCityBrisbane7 Days 24 hours

Gametraders Chermside / Morayfield gametraders.com.au7 Days Times Vary

Ignite E-Sports 4/544 Kessels Road, MacGregor fb.com/ignitegame7 Days Times Vary

Checkpoint 3090 Surfers Paradise Blvd, Surfers Paradise fb.com/CheckpointEsports7 Days 10am-12am

Pincadia 1/14 Logan Road, Woolloongabba pincadia.com7 Days Open ‘til Late

The Magic Vault 9 South Pine Road, Alderley magicvault.com.au7 Days Times Vary

THE HUB 20/1631 Wynnum Road, Tingalpa thehubgamesandtech.com.auTue-Sun Times Vary

Free Space VR 295 St Pauls Terrace, Fortitude Valley freespacevr.com.auWed-Sun Times Vary

Computer Alliance 1517 Logan Road, Mount Gravatt computeralliance.com.au7 Days Times Vary

G-Castle 81 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane City fb.com/gcastlebrisbane7 Days 24 hours

Fastbreak 1 Chapel Street, Nundah fastbreak.com.au7 Days Times Vary

Hackerspace 217 MacArthur Ave, Eagle Farm hsbne.orgTuesdays 5pm-10pm

MegaBuy 844 Gympie Road, Chermside megabuy.com.auTue-Sun Times Vary

Cybergames 2D/528 Compton Road, Sunnybank Hills fb.com/CybergamesSunnybank7 Days Times Vary

Super Retro Level 1 / 19 Robina Town Centre, Robina fb.com/superretroofficial7 Days Times Vary


